
 

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA) 
 

AGENDA OF THE REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating 
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and 

animated through our nurturing educational community. 
 
 

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following: 
 

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public 
● Date: January 13, 2020 
● Time: 5:00pm 
● Location: 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001, Rm. 4 

 
 
Event information: 
 

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.  
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,                

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices. 
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney                    

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3). 
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, by                

contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223. 
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following: 

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/ 
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001  

 
I. Call To Order. Sharons calls the meeting to order at 5:05 p.m. 

 
II. Roll Call: 

A. Dr. Sharon Gorman, President PRESENT 
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President NOT PRESENT 
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT 
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT 
E. Debra Edgerton, Member NOT PRESENT  
F. James Yih, Member PRESENT 

 
III. Approval of Agenda. Barbara motions to approve. Sharon seconds. Barbara aye, Sharon aye, James aye, Phil aye.                 

No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 
 

IV. Call to the Public: 
“This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not                    
specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of                
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling                  
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date." 

V. Summary of Current Events - Items to be heard only; the Board will not propose, discuss, or take legal action                    
during the meeting unless the specific matter is properly noticed for legal action. 

A. Directors. Sharon says she will analyze the data from the ED performance surveys by next Wednesday. She                 
will email her report to board members, which will be followed by a Board executive session on Jan. 27.                   
Sharon announces that Feb. 29 will be day for the Board retreat on Open Meeting Law and Board best                   
practices. Sharon adds that the end of her three-year term is in May and she will not be renewing, so the                     
Board should keep in mind the looming vacancy. 
 

B. Executive Director (ED). The Office of Civil Rights compliance has been finalized and ED will be following up                  
on items needed to be completed. Second part is to set up a 504 meeting, which will happen soon. ED talks                     
about how he impressed he was with the recent FALA trip to the Mexican border and that there will be a                     
student presentation about the learning experience at a future Board meeting. He’s had starter conversations               

http://flagarts.com/category/news/


 

about doing similar smaller trips for younger grades. ED notes that he’s already begun holding meetings on                 
master scheduling, among other topics, for next school year. 
 

VI. Discussion Items 
A. Dean of Academy 

■ Teacher Evaluation Update.  

Dean Jed Hayes says he’s mostly finished observations of teachers and continues to write 
evaluations. The Faculty Senate, meanwhile, is working on ideas on how to streamline the teacher 
evaluation process for next year.  

■ Initiatives in Teaching and Learning at FALA: (UDL, CRT, etc.) 
■ PD Schedule for Spring 2020 

(Jed discusses the last two items together.) Regarding professional development, he believes there 
needs to be both structured training and collaboration times. Faculty has a lot of large ideas about 
what’s possible, but at the same time FALA has dearth of small data, so they’re forced to rely on 
state data, which does not always represent what’s actually happening in classrooms. So, he’s 
looking to include school-based formative assessments as data evidence in addition to the state 
summative assessments (e.g., AZ Merit). He has contracted Drs. Chris Lantermann and Darold 
Joseph, both faculty members from NAU’s Educational Specialites Department, to help coach 
teaching and SPED staff on Universal Design for Learning (UDL) and Culturally Responsive 
Pedagogy. Meetings will begin next Friday (collaboration component), and the week after there will 
be a formal PD meeting/workshop.  

B. Special Education Director 
■ Eli presented the SPED Director report. He gave a brief update on Special Education teacher 

evaluations. ED reports that SPED director Kim Khatibi (not present) has begun evaluations using a 
new model. 

■ Quick overview of ADE monitoring activities. ED says that the DOE comes in every 3-5 years to do 
comprehensive evaluation of SPED activities and making sure things are in order. By next year 
they’ll determine what FALA might need to do in the future. 

C. Faculty Senate 
■ No report 

D. Student Council Officers 
■ No report 

VII. Consent Agenda 
A. Approval of Minutes:  

■ 2019-12-09 Regular Minutes 
James motions to approve. Phil seconds. Barbara aye, Sharon aye, James aye, Phil aye. No nays. 
No abstentions. Motion carries. 

 
VIII. Action Items 

A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: OML Q&A 
No discussion or action. Sharon notes the Board might do a Charter Association version of the retreat this time.  
(Debra arrives at 5:25 p.m.) 

 
B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Strategic Planning Committee Update 

Phil reports that he has broken the committee into three study groups: Enrollment, Marketing and 
Development; Campus and Community; and Arts and Academics. Each group has a team captain and for 
the next two months will be independently digging into issues and data. By the end of March he expects each 
group will be presenting its proposed SP goals to the committee. One of the groups has met and has a set 
schedule; the other two are expected to meet soon.  

 
C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Finance Committee Update.  

Barbara: The accountant says the budget is not set up well for a school our size and that changes might 
need to be made. He says we offer a lot of electives and there’s continuous concern about finances. Eli adds 
that there are two directions you can go with finances, and they’re working on marketing and enrollment in 
pursuit of the option to increase funding. The other option is looking to cut back on expenses, such as not 
having as many classes. He’s trying to get budgeting done early on in order to have such discussions 
sooner. Teacher Dustin Kuluris, a member of the Finance Committee, mentions the problem of FALA having 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bbgmpAwq8fpvAi9Q3AKW_yBJp-xv0h1sDpck2YlkD9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xz8UoF6vB3mH02C4dAsx8vRUbOhQNTBU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qTzNxi9Qk4GL8ICA1HqfaDTL0fpyXwnVkrvmqLyznsc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1APmLrREGxHklloSV2maGQwYE_5Kdy3JF7QAZ10vkW5s/edit?usp=sharing


 

too much long-term debt, much of which was incurred before most of us came here. This debt hamstrings 
FALA as far as cash-flow, Eli adds, and therefore we’re not saving for the future. Barbara says we’re in the 
same boat every year. Maintaining enrollment keeps us close to a balanced budget, but there’s a need to be 
building our reserves. Debra points about the enrollment statement (Item E), the potential of cutting some 
classes, and asks how viable sixth grade is at FALA. Sharon and the ED talk about the origins of that 
decision, which is tied to the 6–8 middle school composition in Flagstaff. Sharon shelves discussion until 
Item E comes up. Dustin mentions one positive: that in 2020, the bond is up for renewal and it might be 
possible to get a reduced rate.  
 

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Current Financial Reports 
FALA is spending more than it should be each month, Barbara says, based on YOY comparison. Eli says he 
is still catching up with payments, including legal costs. Should be caught up by the end of this month. It is 
noted that SPED costs are higher, as well as building maintenance costs.  
Sharon motions to approve both the October and November reports. James seconds. Sharon aye. James 
aye. Debra aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Enrollment Status Update. 

Looking at Update 4.0, Eli says the main new item is the exit survey, which received 22 responses, the 
majority coming from the past semester, plus the previous two years. One category was External, involving 
things such as a career move or family situation. Four students left due to those uncontrollable factors. Other 
reasons were Internal: academics (involving three students) and culture (10 students), or interpersonal 
conditions. Sharon suggests Eli analyze the findings beyond numbers, to get at the meanings. Phil and 
Debra suggest surveying current student body as well, for Strategic Planning purposes. Phil adds that there 
is a study group, led by Jed, whose focus is campus culture. 

F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Student Publications Policy 

After brief discussion re the types of media this policy refers to, Sharon motions to approve. Debra seconds. 
Sharon aye. James aye. Debra aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

G. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Uses of Income Eligibility form 

Debra moves that FALA adopt the uses of the income eligibility form. James seconds. Sharon aye. James 
aye. Debra aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.  

H. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Student Fee Statement 

Board recommends that the statement be changed for clarity and then re-presented for vote at the February 
meeting.  Sharon motions to table Item H. Barbara seconds. Sharon aye. James aye. Debra aye. Phil aye. 
Barbara aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

I. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Board member community engagement plan 

After brief discussion, Sharon says no approval necessary. James suggests leaving this as a standing item, 
for future discussion. Eli says he’ll continue to apprise Board of events that might be worth attending on 
behalf of FALA.  

IX. Future Agenda Items: Review of detailed financial plan to meet Projection No. 3. Approval of 2020-21 Academic 
Calendar. Student Fee Statement. Board community engagement.  

 

X. Adjournment: Sharon motions to adjourn at 6:50 p.m. Debra seconds. Sharon aye. James aye. Debra aye. Phil aye. 
Barbara aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 
 

 
Agenda Posted: 2020-01-09 3:45PM 
Minutes Posted: 2020-01-16 5:05PM 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=187DC7HaFFJHRk8Vp7VsweT1sIwvaGuyJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XYmwRcMuOzgYfmI0rR7V8xlYhJgj6jV6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Yh6HNBAp6bQNFfxepOKq-gZ0CZ8kgvZIMYrvsFqM5mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XHVpSqcGd7rdjNBDq4uVwa_wS4Xus2DiiMCB8biBdqI/edit?usp=sharing
https://flagarts.com/pay-fees/

